[Conclusions concerning the symptomatic treatment of cancer of the pancreas].
Symptomatic treatment is the only possibility in the large majority of patients with pancreatic cancer since a curative surgical excision of the tumor is only possible in less than 5% of cases. In most cases, symptomatic treatment must take short survival rate into consideration. Symptoms managed, in the aim to improve the quality of remaining life include weight loss and anorexia, abdominal pain, jaundice secondary to biliary compression, and sometimes digestive consequences of pancreatic surgery. Weight loss can be treated with nutritional support (particularly enteral nutrition) but the indications of such a treatment are rare. Abdominal pain should be treated by potent analgesics (opiates) and sometimes by percutaneous block of the coeliac ganglion rather than abdominal radiotherapy. Jaundice can be treated by surgical biliary drainage or better still by palliative biliary endoprothesis. Finally, digestive consequences of pancreatic surgery require symptomatic treatment.